
skinbodyspa

treatment menu

Cancellations and Rescheduling: If you need to 
change or cancel your appointment please let us 
know as this time has been put aside especially for 
you, 24 hours is required otherwise a 50% fee of 
the value will be required.
Special Considerations: We reserve the right to 
refuse treatments to people who arrive intoxicated 
or under the influence of drugs. Any inappropriate 
behaviour will end your treatment instantly.

239-241 Main Street Lilydale 3140
p: 9735 0360 

e: info@skinbodyspa.com.au
www.skinbodyspa.com.au

BRAZILIAN WAXING
X Brazilian $32

XX Brazilian & bottom $38

XXX Brazilian & Labia $45

XXXX Brazilian all off $45

Clipper attachment and bag 

$8

FEMALE WAXING
Standard Bikini $25

Eye Brow Tidy $15

Upper Lip $10

Chin $10

Nostrils $10

Snail Trail $5

LEGS
Full leg $48

¾ Leg $40

½ Leg $30

Top ½ Leg $33

Back of Thighs $10

ARMS
Under arms $15

Full Arms $30

½ Arms $25

MALE WAXING
Chest and Stomach $45

Back and Shoulders $45

Lower Back $18

Chest $30

Full Leg $59

Ears $10

Nostrils $15

TINT & LIFT
Eyelash tint $20

Eyebrow tint $15

Lash lift $65

Lash lift and tint $75

EYELASH EXTENSIONS
Full Set $115

2 week refill $45

3 week refill $55

4 week refill $65

SPRAY TANS
Regular 8 hr $35

Customised 4 hr $40

MAKE UP
Special Occasion/Bridal  $7 5

ELECTROLYSIS 

A proven permanent method of 

hair 

removal, which treats every 

hair individually. More suited to 

smaller areas such as the chin, 

lip and other facial areas. Free 

Consultation 10mins

10 minutes $30

15 minutes $35

20 minutes $40

IPL HAIR REMOVAL 
Standard Bikini $40

XXXX $60

Feet & Toes $20

Underarms $49

XXXX & Underarms $75

1/2 leg $90

full leg 220

Chin $20

Lip $20

Lip & Chin $30

Sides of face $55

Shoulders $75

Stomach $75

1/2 arm $70

Full arm $110

Chest & Stomach $150

Back & Shoulders             $150

IPL SKIN TREATMENT
REJUV/PIGMENT 
Full-face $139

Full-face & Neck $259

Décolletage $100

Hands $60

ACNE TREATMENT
Forehead $50

Cheeks $45

Lower face $65

Upper or lower back $85

VASCULAR TREATMENT
Spot Treatment 

$45+ $10 per spot there after



297 X 210 6PP DL ROLL FOLD

Facials
O COSMEDICS PRO DERMAL FACIAL

A fully customised dermal treatment using 
medical strength actives to transform your skin, 
achieve cell optimization and skin health. Our 
professionally trained therapists will assist you 
in selecting the best Pro Dermal treatment to 
address your individual concerns.
- Oxygenate Peel: awaken, renew and smooth
with this instant pick me up
-Catalyst Retinol Peel: the perfect anti-aging
peel with high levels of Vit A for repair and
correction
- Bio White Peel: enhanced with Vit C for increased
collagen production and to lighten pigmentation
-Alpha Beta Peel: a serious resurfacing peel, ideal
for intense skin correction

Duration 60 mins $119

O EXPRESS DEEP CLEANSE 

An introductory deep cleanse facial with an 
enzymatic exfoliation and alginate mask that will 
leave your skin wanting more.

Duration 40 mins $75

EXTRACTIONS: 

Add on comedone and milia removal to any facial 
treatment $15

LED

Per Session $50 | Add-on $35 | Enzyme Peel + LED $79

Massage
RELAXATION & PREGNANCY MASSAGE

Gentle Swedish massage using rhythmic and 
flowing movements to relieve muscular tension, 
improve circulation, promote general relaxation 
and increase your overall sense of wellbeing. 
Customisable for mummies to be.

Duration 60 minutes $100
Duration 90 minutes $140

HOT STONE MASSAGE

Heated stones are harmonized into a relaxation 
body massage to still the mind and soothe the 
senses. The stones aids in deeper relaxation as the 
warmth penetrates tired, achy muscles.

Duration 60 minutes $130
Duration 90 minutes $160

Extend your “me time”….
SCALP TREATMENT

A warm, deeply nourishing scalp and hair 
treatment massaged through your locks for 
amazing tensions relief.

$35 added to any treatment

Body Treatments
BODY TREATMENTS

Unwind and nourish your skin with a full body 
exfoliation, masque, exotic oil scalp treatment and 
a moisture rich lotion. 
- Coconut Milk & Honey: moisturise, soothe,
heal and regenerate damaged tissue. This body
treatment is more than just an indulgent treat.
- Guava Anti-aging: an antioxidant packed anti-
aging treatment that will restore the appearance of
youthful, toned skin.

Duration: 60 minutes $130

Optional extra: 
add a 30 minute massage $40 
add a 60 minute massage $80

SKIN BODY SPA RITUAL 

Unique to Skin Body Spa, this treatment is 
absolute pamper heaven starting with a foot 
soak and a specialised 60 minute relaxation body 
massage. Followed by a customised facial suited 
to your personal skin needs and wants. The 
ultimate finishing touch with an indulgent hot oil 
scalp treatment. A treatment package specifically 
designed to enhance the best that Skin Body Spa 
has to offer. 

Duration 2 hours $200


